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WALKWISE AND ADMISSIBLE MAPPINGS BETWEEN DICIRAPHS 
Received I February 1974 * * 
Abrorm. w;‘c &finc two &SW of mappings, bet-n digtophs. which are closely r&ted to 
&omomorphbms and path- homamorphtim$ of finite automata. We show that the cycle 
mnk mattot incs$a~ under mappings of these types, derive W&US iccampasition properties, 
and then retate the= nwppings to homomorphisms Qf digraphs. 
i+ Introduction 
W Gil inttiuce a clad of mappings, which we will call admissibk, 
between directed graphs. These mappings are closely tied to homomisr- 
phisms of finite automata.. They were, in fact, motivated by a problem 
in automata theory [ 51. although the lessened constraints placed upon 
them as mappings between digraphs @ve them somewhat different prop- 
txties. We wi!I examine wme of the properties both of admissible m;lp 
pings and c;l” tht? walkwise mappings originally defined by NcNaughto~l 
[ I~].?%c mappings we wfll stady are generally not homomorphisms in 
the grqzhical sense 16, p. 1431 ?I but we will examine some of the cases in 
which the twc, notions eaincide. 
The existence of an admissible mapping, and, to a lesser extent, a walk- 
wise one, between two digraphs eems to imply some structural relation- 
ship &twet(!n the two &graphs, and we devote much of this paper to an 
attempt to make this intuitive notion samcwhat more psecisc. We show 
that the cycle rank cannot increase under waikwise mappings, investigate 
the images of cycles under admissible mappings, and show that the only 
dimfhs which can fail to have admissible mappings defined on them are 
those with identity automorphism group. 
Unlike homomorphisms, the mapping:, we study here do not tend to 
decompss into two or more mappings of the same type. We thus in- 
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yesligate &e decomposition properties and present results detailing whrn 
arl &Imissible or xxdkwise mapping can be &composrrd;into two map 
pings, a~ least on{* o< which is of tht? sari t;fpe as thz original. 
&cause of their tanne~tion to finite+ xrtomata, we choose to define 
013 mappings for the mere general &.M 4 4irccte,d graphs containing 
multiple BKS and kwps. For brevity i wz ,:all these d&ruph.s; whm we 
wish. to emphasize that we xe dealing 4#itll kreflexive relatic:x we use 
the term punt &mph. 
A tligruph D axnsjsts of a set V(& 4’ x&L+q a set ,%?fl B j of’ QFCS, and 
an m-i&we mdqmi~fg iI, : x -4 Y x Y; f;,r rf, u E V(D, WE wt+z tlu f0r 
the w;C‘t <A- e A’ : r’{s j = [u, u)). Thus. if \ is itn arc from u to U, then 
.r E‘ tzr!. and if there is no arc from ~4 10 I hI then uu = 8. For any digraph 
la \rcC write p = pi 8) = ! CT(D) I iv!< q $i)) = i X@?) 1. With each digraph 
L1 WI’ associate the relation y = +yD cln It !D)i, defined by (tr, u) CG r if and 
o.aly iftrtl # 8; then Y(U) =: {u: uu # Q) and P-‘(U) = (u: MV 8 $9). A w&k 
- En a &graph is a scqlrence W= (xl, x2. ..,, A:,) ctf arcs for which there are 
p0irnts lifO, 11~. . . . 2, such that CC.~ E tii_ 1 (9 31 . t.fw length of W is tl. We wiit 
often abbreviate this notation and wr& h’ its a sequence of points, 
RI E. “(i I&\ *.. 1,, 3,. *M~ough in a digraaph *ith mu:tiple 13~s there may be 
different walks wl\ich have this same l*i6: SreGation. No&lions and defini- 
tions not given here can be faund in I h 1. 
We will provide a slightly unconventional defini?ion of a mapping. The 
X&*.VSV ckmrre OR of a digxxph f3 is :k smallest superdigraph of D 
w:hich as a loop at each poit1.t. Then. &en digraphs D an’li E, by a FO~.P- 
pip;:% f+orn D onto E we will rrrean a pair B, of maps $ : V(D) + VQII) and 
$ :Z(D) --, x(ERt such that 
i !. j $ is 011t0 P;E); 
(2) if x E tm and 3/(x) E X[E), then $4~) E Q(u) +(u). 
For convenience, we adopt the understwndi.al: that whenever amapping 
k denoted @ then its c.omponents are # an9 31 as above. Note that if the 
map Q is given, the map ti is determined cxrxqt for arcs whose endpcints 
are identtikd by @ or for 3~s x E uu such that f 4tda j @(u’) i > I. When. 
fatrr, we ’ wak of the composition 9, *lllz of two mappings, WC wiJI mean 
the mapping @ = (#, 9) with 4 = et G2 und 9 = i()* $*. 
We show in Fig. I a digraph and itr images under two mappings. If
.Y E J’(D) is an arc from tc to u in D, then $ix) is an arc from Q(U) to 
@_ult in X(E), unfe~s $(rr) = al(u), in which c:t~e $(x) may not bc? 8 loop 
in. .YtYEl, but may instcd be a fmp in X(ER ;I _- X(E). Hedctnicmi f 1 I 1 
Gas a map Q : D * E between the point .sef’s of two digraphs ful2 if for 
each arc z/v’ E E there is an arc MU E D suclh that U’ = O(M) and it’ = #(u); 
?ei!lnes~ is automa?Gxlly aproperty of mappings as we have defined them. 
2. Wdkwise mappings 
Following WNaughton 11 21 and Hedetniemi ( 1 t 1, if D and D’ are 
digraphs and aS = I@, J, I is a nlnpping from D f -rta D’, then @ is said to 
be WtilkHrist7 if, fbt ;any walk 4 s;. _, xi 1 in D‘ ;ete is a watlk 
Lx,. . . . . .Y, ) in D such that 9( vi) = xJ* i = 1. _. _. 8, I since McN.~~phton used 
the term “path” fat walk, he catted such map@ngs “path*:-.ise”. fiedct- 
nieni f f I f studied hamomcsrpttisms, mappinp for which the inverstl 
image sf cactr point is an independtni set, ant? showed that the cycle 
rank cannot increase und~t a framsmarphism which satisfies the wJa’tk- 
wise oanditian. We will generalize Hedetniemi’s result to arbitrary walk- 
wise mappings. Nedetniemi’s result was mr,tivated by ( 12, Theorem 3 I. 
b&Naughton’s definition Of mapping is the same 3s ours, althou& he 
uses a s;lghtly more general nation of walkwise in that he doss not re- 
quire the vralk and its prtz-image to klave the same length. Ab. his defini- 
tion of rank is quite different from that of ttte cy~lc rank. 
Bctrpc 12 1 showed that for a str0ng pure digraph D, the cycle rank 
FN(D) is y .-- F + 1. This result also holds for digraphs as we have defined 
them. 
3 7% 
The proof is immediate. 
D. F. GeJler, Mappings between d&ruphs 
The prasf technique we t~~c.i is essentially thrlt of Hedetniemi‘s proof 
I 1 I f:, hut m.w theorem applies to a wider &ss of maps. 
it is not campltrt4y known which digraphs have no nontrivial walkwise 
images. We wiXI produce c)ne such class uf &graphs, ar,d then give a suftj- 
Gent candition for a digraph ta have a nontrivial walkwise image. The 
&graph which consists precMy of a cycle of length n is a rt-~cZ~. de- ‘ 
noted C8. 
WC srts$t*ct that the only strong digtaphs which have no nontrivial 
walkwhe images are the prime cycles. For the moment, we can sfro~ 
that a large num&r of digMphs da have walkwise images. A prrth is ;j 
walk W E q U2 .*, cz, in which no points arc; repeated. A sirq& par11 in 
w &grupir D is a path q u2 . . . U, such that for 1 < i < PI. each point q 
has indegree and ou tdegree in D equal to 1, An arc is also considerc4 to 
be a simple path. 
?r-Cl 0. l? Ge!lw, Mupping$ bet we cn dipup?~ 
Proof We iote that if Q, is a mapping from D co scme &graph D’ and if 
41 is an isomorphism from a suhdigraph of D, then 0 is wai’kwise. Con- 
s&r first the case in which one of the s~~pleqaths i a,n arc. rjet the other 
r;impie path from 14 to LI be uq 9 . . . U, it;“. If @ is the map which takes 
e_%ch Uito tl, d acts a~ th.c identi,ty ok the other points ot a, then Q, dc 
fines a mapping Qb; WI) is bomorpir.ic to D -’ (u I+, Lit u2, . . . . un v), so 
that d! is walkwise 2nd nctntrivial. If neither path is an ars, let them be 
LJ 111 ..* un u and u wI I+ .,. W, U, where fo ? W. First map each ur, i > nt, 
to U, and then map ea’eh ui_ 1 5 i 5 m, IW the rcorrespondixag wP TIE W- 
4ting digrarph isagain isomorphic tru .I subdigraph of D, so that the 
mapping clr is walkwise 
A map whose only action is tn idtw7tid’y two points is an demenf~r3 
idmtt~k~ahm For homomarghisr:: s&’ 6nsphs there is a strong decom- 
position property which states that if@ : G -* H is any homomorphism 
which is not elementary, # can be t:actonrd into two nontrivial home- 
mctrph~isms t$ I : G .+ H, ml @z : AI, ;* I{ Ssee [ 7 1). For wztilkwise map 
pings we get a different sort of inter,rolation property, which we present 
ir. the next *NO theorems. 
Prsof. This is xmmcdiate. Any waik F i in E has a pre-image WD in D, 
~f?lch is a wi&; $$h$, ) = klE. Also since !Vn is a walk, there t’s a walk 
N)-; in D such that #I&‘~) = WDl. C%eariy #( dD) = NE, so that IQr is wdk- 
Wi?& . 
I%~-#. Let ( “1, w2, *.., 
1 
w, ) be a walk in E. Then there is a walk 
c xc., 
ad 
“2 , . . . . x, > in D: where ripl(x$ =wi. But, #&Q) $$x,) . . . 3/I(.~,,) is a 
w i k in E,. Ifv E &$~-$.v~S~, then y 4: Jr;‘(w$. ‘Z%erefore, 
q tL,(Xj)) = W#, 
irn+ge under e2 
and hence *$,(x1) $&x2) . . . $&xn) is a walk in E, whose 
; 
is wl “1 _. $4 *. Thus Q1, is walkwise. 
‘This theorem gives us B taid for checking whether a mapping is walk- 
ti;e, as t!le mIapping can be rfeccbmpased to tB =: a2 4, , where 41~ is 3~1 
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elementary identitication, by chocsing #an!: pair td, v of pcints a,hjch are 
identified and writing, the mapping as a sequence of i&ratifications (in . 
mrne cases of other points to u or u) of which the last is the identifica- 1 
tion of tc with w. 
As the next result shows, elementary identifications are rather easy 
to check for the walkwise property. 
we must have q f y-l L”; thus y-+1 \ ‘I C y-1 u; the rest follows by sym- 
metiy. I 
To prove sufficiency, first label t;-ie subconditions: 
Case c&r) follows similsrly. 
Speciaiizing to the case of graphs, considered as symmetric digraphs, we 
have 
3.. Admissible mappiingx 
We will define the class of admis+bk mappings between digraphs. 
which will hear a great deal of resemF&nce intjeir definition to horn* 
morphisms of automata. In fact, giverr 3. ~=omomorphiim # : M + M’ 
fwtween two automata, the mappin:: ~~Iuced between the digraphs 
formed by removing labe!s from thr_ .a&-transition graphs wilt be ad- 
misrihle 15 ] . The existence of a horhclmorphism between two automata 
corresponds toa definite behavioral rdationship between the two ma- 
chines. This relationship, known as rcziirationt depends iMnately on 
both the dikraphs of the wutomata ithr:ir “structure”) and the labels of 
tire arcs. In (S] we posed e generalizaxson of the notion of realization, 
;and found that whether or not this $&ion heI4 between two automata 
depended almost solely on structural propeties; that is, on whether or 
nolt there was a.n admissible mappir,g between the unlabelled igraphs of 
the two automata. This motivatk%I the present automaton-independent 
study of the prop&es of .admissib8e mappings. 
,I special case of our admis&b’le mrrppings was studied by Yoeli and 
Ginzhurg [ 13). A firrPcH~nai ,di&apfi is a d&r& in which each point 
has o,t;tdegree qual to I. Functions1 digraphs are state-tmnsition graphs 
of automata in which the input ~;ec has cardinality I. For these structures 
the admissible mappings are prGscly the (automaton) homomorphisms. 
YoecJi and Cinzburg characterized the @missible mappings of functiond 
digraphs in terms of primitive!; which they called “elementary” homo- 
morphisms (different from our 4ementary identifications). Kedetnicmi 
f R 01 asked whether th,ese Wemen:ary” homomorphisms are always wak- 
wisp; that this is so foNows from Theorem 3.1,) 
A mapping between digraphs is essentiahy amap from arcs to arcs. 
W’hiItr it is true that 8 mapping can always be expressed as a point-to- 
point map, some inft3rmation may be Iost this way, as in the case where 
two arcs fern N to L) trvz identified to a single arc; the map # is the iden- 
tity between the point set of the respective digraphs. if such situations 
&I not occur, then the mapping can be expressed as a product of els- 
mentary identifications of points. Notice that in the case of an elemen- 
tary identification of adjacent plaints II and v, we do not specify whether 
arc’ u~r maps to a loop in the image digraph or whether it maps to a loop 
in the refiexive ch~sure of the image. From now on we will assume that 
an etcmentar?: irjentific;rtion of adjacent points does result in a loop in 
the image. 
Proof. We first show that 9, = t n is admissibte. Suppose E, : D,,__i + D, 
=: E is def’kwd by Q,{u) = e,fu j =: (uuj, and that for some w f 13, _+ 
uw * 0. Let qi = ei ..- Et. Let *+_r(u’) = 14, \k,_,(u’) = u; since Q* is full, 
u’ pz%u1 be chosen so that it is adjacent o wrne w’ for which $0~‘)) =q$&. 
Suppose that w is not one of 14, u. Then ~,__$Jv’ ) = qb(w’ ) = w. Thus 
there must be a w” such that #(w”) = @(IV’) and u’w” f 0. Since w is not 
u or u, @(IV”) = #(IV’) implies; t.h;.tt ~,&w”i = \It,__l (w’) = w. Thus, since 
This 1s~ .re.wlf, giving a necessan. condition for a map Cp to be ad- 
tissii-4~, isnbosf riseful when 9 is d~xxx41pus~d into 9 = a2 a,, where 
@2 is m elementary identification of wmts u and v. It is then easy to 
check whether a2 is admissible. If u and o are not adjacent, hen 
*yu = y 13. if. say, 9~) k an arc, then iC mtlst be that yl4 - {u, u) = 
yb - {c/f, u ,6: and that either vi4 or uu is, ali arc. 
On tE,e odwr hand, supposcll that (P 5 4?* 3~~ and +, is known to be 
a&nis~Me. What clonditians on & will ens;~~e that Q is admissible? The 
;1nswer depends not just on &, but an the global propevtiers of cfr. 
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.Yz~~_@wc_v. If ( i ) holds. then @, is admissible, so Q, must be. Other- 
wise, let Q(y$ =: 4(92) and 91 93 E I). 
C&v 1: If neitkt QI nor 92 is u or u, then #~~19,) = #7(92). A.lso, 
9t 93 # 0 implies ~~4+(93) + !lS. Se. there is a 94 in E s&h that #+(q4) 
= 0$01 (yoO) and 92 Qr + (18~ Thus, there is a 9b 
Qa 4; * 0 and W&l = Q)(Q+ 
$i ‘(qs ) su& that 
Cae 2: If yI = u and 92 = U, then 93 E W, v k”,. If W3 = 0, then since 
#crj) C #(IV& there is a 94 E W2 such that @(9*) = 9(Q3) and, since 
W,, LQ * 8. If W3 is not empty by the above it suffices to consider 
the tax where 93 E W, and 4Ny3 ‘,E #(IV,). Then there is a (I~ E W, such 
that Q(q,) = #(qal; clttatly uq4 L;L: 0. 
c2k.W 3: If 91 = tr and q2 + U, then again q, E IV, ,U W,. Now, in t; 
@r(qz) = @2((~~~)) and(~0 @,(q3) + 0. Thus there is a 94 E E such that 
92 94 * Q and Q~19rl = @~(01(43)). Since 91 94 # 0, there is a 9; E #;ltq4b 
ah tha y2 9; ?f: 8. Also, M9b, = &19,) = rPztQ1(931) = #~931, so 
%%9;, = wJ3b. 
Cim 4: q, f u and q2 = td. Since 9i 93 + 8,9$ q51(93) #8). Also, since 
&Q~ I= #(q2), Q2C91 I= QrCfuv)b. So there is a 94 E E such that bv)qq 
* Q and @2(9r$ = @2(#,(9#. Thus there is a 9;.E Qi’(9g) such that 
~9; w uq; # 0. Suppose 9; E Ids; otherwise we are done. Since 9& E W,, 
@(9&l E 9( W, 1 of H IQ). Thus there is a 95 E W, v W2 such that #(.qS b 
= @q;). Thtn @19;) = #z@4) = @Iq3k Bur $495) = #44&k thus#@)=#(q:;). 
A partition II an the point at cf a digraph D is an adtnissibk partition 
if. WhCthea u srr u and uw + (8, then there is a point G such that VW -b: Q 
and W P, G. 
baf. IA * : D --+ D’ be admissibk and define v by setting u z,, v if and 
~zly ir’@(ts) = @(u). Then, since @ is admissible, if u s,, v and uw % 0, 
there is a point G etrch that VG + 0 an9 @:w) = 91 W). But if cp( W) = Q(W), 
then w qv G, so ‘hat 7r is admissible. 
On the other bnd, if A is admissible, we will define an admissible 
mapping # from D to a digraph D’. 2%~ points of D’ are the bbcks of A, 
and @(u) is just ti4te block [u] of T which contains U. In D’, (u] is adjacent 
to [u] if and only it*G~e~e are pints r?fD, tit E (u) and q E [v], such 
that TV vt # 4); no~c that I)’ has no multiple arcs. it is easy to see that Ct, 
1%~ existence of an admi_ssibk Inapping between two &graphs often 
*ems to krp& similaritks of structm in the two digraphs+ It k, of CQU~SS 
ha td to pinpaint what “similarities of &ru~tuze” means in a geneaxl %nsc 
but it does become meaningful if t.here is 8 wet! defined structural regu- 
Parity in one or both of the digraphs. We will give two instances of !his, 
prefacing thesl with a nzsult which motjvrttes both. Theorem 3.6, incider,, 
t&y, also foltows fwm the Yoeli and! Cinzbuq results [ 13 1. 
Proof. Let 9 : C’ .+c af) be adq@s Me, and let II be the induced admksibie 
partition. If the points of Cn , m cyclic order, are: uO, . . . . U, _ln supp~! 
Thus, fcrr each i, PQ = nj_ 
outregularity assumptions 
Pr{mf. St is shown in jj 31 that if G is uniquely n-colorable, then ijq any 
coloring of G with n culors, every point u is ;Ydjacerrt to al least cbr~e 
point of every color different fro*m that assigned to CL Thus if Q : G + K, 
b Hx unique harqomorphism from G onto &, suppas~ that e4.u) = @(VI 
arid U&P # @ The;1 w :is assigned ac&or different from that of 24. Since 
u ;md L: AIR the ~~HW color, it follows, from the result just quoted, th::t 
u is adjacent o a f+oint G whioh has the same color as W; i.e., I@(W) =#M). 
I%aps, @ is admissible. 
D.P. Gelkq Moppings between digmphr 389 
The projection homomorphisms dbi WC defined by @i(NI, uz j = uia 
Recalf that a sink in a digtaph is a point with outdegree zero. In a graph, 
a sink is called an is&m. 
Theomm 3. IQ. Let D, and p2 be pure digtaphs, >jeithet of which has Q 
sink, and let 6) = D, A D,, Then the ptojec~isn hornornotphisrns 
$ : D + Di ate admissible. C. 
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